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We've only just begun 
To Live 
White lace and promises 
A kiss for luck and we're on our wiy 
We've only begun 
Before the rising sun 
We fly 
So many roads to choose 
We stan off walking and learn to run 
And yes we've just begun 
Sharing horizons that are new to us 
Watching-the signs along the way 
Talking it over just the two of us 
Working together day to day 
TogetheJ 
And when the evening comes 
We smile 
So much of life ahead 
We'll find a place where there's room to grow 
And yes we've just begun 
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Reflections 
From many places we came, eager to meet new people and see new places. We came at a time when prosperity, 
strikes, a war in Viet Nam and corruption blazed a path across the newspapers and engraved deep impressions in our 
minds, We came to little Rhode Island to, not one, but two campuses; one new, modern, and beautiful, the other 
old and mellowed in the traditions of classes past. 
We sp�nt the first year adjusting to college life, learning the basics in such fields as Engineering, Business, Thea­
tre, and more. We found new faces and made them friends while the customs of a small New England college sur­
rounded us. 
Our first summer as collegians passed and we returned as sophomores. In addition to our studies we were treated to 
the excellent play of a scrappy basketball team that made it all the way to the NAIA Finals. Financial problems 
troubled the college, culminating in the closing of the doors of the day classes in Providence. 
Another summer passed and we returned, this time, all of us to the Bristol campus. For the first time we were 
united as a class. A new Student Union greeted us, and quickly became the focal point of the student activities on a 
rebellious campus. Frustration and resentment infested the campus, staning with the students and progressing up the 
ladder to the faculty and the administration. The Co-op program fell apan, leaving many of its students out of phase 
with their courses. The ominous term, retrenchment, used as a ploy by a distant administration, hung like a fog over 
the campus. Students protested the imminent cunailment of many courses and majors. They were joined by a faculty 
who picketed the campus in suppon of a new contract. Students joined the faculty against the administration in 
suppon of the retention of retrenched faculty members and the reestablishment of all courses. One man, himself a 
former faculty member, Mr. William Rizzini, spoke out against the problems of the school. He stood for what he 
thought was right, instead of what he was told to stand for. Students and faculty united behind him, ultimately 
resulting in the rescinding of the retrenchment and the reestablishment of many courses. 
Home we went for a third summer, unsure whether or not we had a college to come back to. By this time the 
country had shifted its attention away from a fading Viet Nam and was focusing upon a Watergate scandal, the resig­
nation of a president and his vice-president, and the worst recession since the depression of the thinies. 
With a sigh of relief, we did return, this time as Seniors. We found a totally new and open administration, headed 
by the one man who was willing to speak his mind. A new and invigorating atmosphere, existed. We, as students, 
were well on our way to Baccalaureate Degrees, the faculty was busy teaching instead of picketing, and the adminis­
tration was busy keeping the college financially sound and filling the many temporary positions established during the 
summer. 
As Seniors we experienced another great basketball team, concrete canoes?, and the culmination of four years of 
studying. 
Our education from books is what we came for, but we've grown wiser than the books we came to learn from. 
Indeed, ours has been an experience we'll never forget. As we graduated, we were well aware that that day was the 
first day of the rest of our lives. 
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Look look, a hole right here In my brand new football jeney! 
17 
Where we lived 
Slicking your neck out? 
18 
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Before 
The wonder of cosmetics. 
Those guys in the next picture are definitely drunk! 
r Friends 
A quiet setting 
After 
Our genie from the garbage can. 
II> 
A Photographic Dilemma 
I'm going to take the picture, how about a big smile? 
I said SMILE 111 
Would you believe Candid Camera? 
20 
The Road Not Taken 
Two roads diverged in a yellow wood 
And sorry I could not travel both 
And be one traveler, long I stood 
And looked down one as far as I could 
To where it bent in the undergrowth; 
And both that morning equally lay 
In leaves no step had trodden black 
Oh, I kept the first for another day! 
Yet knowing how way leads onto way, 
I doubted if I should ever come back. 
Then took the other, as just as fair, 
And having perhaps the better claim, 
Because it was grassy and wanted wear: 
Though as for that, the passing there 
Had worn them really about the same. 
I shall be telling this with a sigh 
Somewhere ages and ages hence; 
Two roads diverged in a wood and I -
I took the one less traveled by, 
And that has m·ade all the dUference. 
Rohen Frost 
That special friend 
What kind of fool am I? 
My broker is E. F. Hutton and E. F. Hutton says • • • 
Oh, for a parking space right near my dorm! ! 
Are students energetic? 
Who, me?? Remembrance Rock 
22 23 
What's it all about? 




The only way to w1n is to move the balls around. 
--
Fonzie. Laverne. and Riehle Cunningham 
More Brew! 
From halls or !urning to halls of traYel, our 
knowledge will move forward with us. 
25 

Unlt 1-lounge or greenhouse? 
28 
2 x 2 , , • gee one of us ought to be able to figure it out. 
.,... . 
� I"\�� 
Not bad for just one night's work. 
The Mystery? Wbo lives In the RWC mamloo. 
Bubble Gum's swe hard to get off the fingers. 
29 
Sometimes you wonder if a kiss is wonh it! ! ! 
The rumor had it that God lived here. 
aaah! 
1t went up, it's gotta come down . • •  doesn't lt??? 
Do you think they'll be able to tell? I really need the money!! 
Nostalgia was in. some made it fun. 





continuance of an unvarying 
situation, lacking variety, 
dearth of ideas, as in 
a heavy blanket of depression, 
encompassing in a mood 
of disinterest , stagnation 
of creativity, in vain 
search of intellect, continuing 
in the same manner, never 
changing, lacking variety in any respect. 

Roger Williams Colleg -
Dear graqi.iates of �i.- fV76 1.11.:ia, 
Bri1tol. Rhode Ialand 02809 
( 401) 255-tOOO 
I w1n leava it to ot;i e:rw to remi� o.f the mean�, 
glory and pomp ot CQ)IIIII .. ment and the �11'1:ement that the 
diploma si�'it e1s. lour t ily, yov:t' f'r;lends
1
your .fac�tJ 
and the �tire dbll ge are f")ud o.f :ou. We 1 salute :,rou. 
What' I want, to expreltll to �ou .my hope hat when you 
have the ur� to bruell the duat ,from he cover o.f this y•r­
book in five, •en, or tt,enty )'9111"5 f� now, t�t you wi� 
be begi'M1D3 tc, be SAUsSied with �ours'1f' and . th this 
achiev�t 
You caui� to us tri�h °'ble object;i.,,_. and th4t fantastic 
idealiM of yquth. It was eur obligat,p to prepare you to 
cope a3 _ pt. \'fly as poa&ible .for a caner in Sil e·Hr­changi'hg 90C •ty. B11t, t..he .111Qdt J.mpor)Nlt p•fgathn hae 
rested and 
� 
c.pnt�ue ta rest .witt!_yo'UJ'jl,U. 
A yo111 atiafi&d with 'Y'>unelfl ff tM,f point? It you 
are no� it' a not mean tha\ we bave fail.Id nor t,aat yN 
have f<li,i.lled ,�ially it y� are atiU see 11g a�eVJ1181}l 
and have the wi9, to .Cfec'9- alj cna,ige. 
The poi?\1' 1" never Qe; �t.,iatiM• Do not be afraid to 
make life a li\113,e better l'or those who mean heh tA you, 
those wht> work �b you and l'dr y� •• It really doesn't 
matter if tt is j'�t dl(t>erson or \8001 
If you are at ,- flli.1112« to do tn!s, t.hen our con.a­
has not .failed y�-
1 
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LEFT: HAROLD PAYSON, Acting Academic Dean 
TOP RIGHT: JUDGE THOMAS PAOLINO, Chairman, Board of Direc­
tors 
LOWER RIGHT: ROBERT F. McKENNA, Acting Dean of Admlnlsua­
tlon, Acting Dean of Auxiliary Service, 
38 
DR. EL-SAYED M. ZAKI 
Social Science 
Today's Student of RWC 
SUipassel all of my prevlow 
ideas of the typical modem day 
college student. They have 
come here wanting to learn and 




DR. MELYN A. TOPF 
Humanities 
The student of today bears out 
the adage '' The more people 




Students of Today 
MUSTAPHA K. BAKSH 
Busine,s Administration 
Studenu of today are ba.dellUy 
very curious and aware of what 
goes on around them and want 
to find out more so that they 
can make their own judgements 
as to right and wrong, and not 
be forced to adopt positions 




Forcibly lmmene<I In Niagara& of 
academic fads, the student of today 
nevenbeless emibiu a keen lntultion 
Imo the perem,Lal newness of the 
Eternal. Youth Is the unique prombe: 
there Is hope! 





A schoolmaster should have an 
atmosphere of awe, and walk 
wonderingly, as if he was 
amazed at being himself. 
WALTER BAGEHOT 
Literary Studies 
If one advances confidently 
in Ihe direction of his dreams, 
and endeavors to live the life 
which he has imagined, he wUI 
meet with a success unexpected 




I enjoy the tremendous 
challange and the freedom of 
thought that the teaching 
profession offers; and 
apparently I enjoy being poor. 
DR. DANIEL D. VonRIESEN 
Natural Science 
Teaching is a good way of 
learning, and helping others to 
learn, where and how we fit 
into our changing society. 
Society doesn't stand still; 
neither should we, besides, I 
enjoy it! 
HENRY E. WARNER II 
Social Science 
My mother was a teacher and 1 
had three younger brothers. 
What else could I become but a 
teacher. By the way, my 
brothers also became teachers. 
JAMES I. MUNGER 
Natural Science 
WILLIAM N. KNIGHT III 
Engineering 
If I didn't have to earn a living, I'd 
still be doing what teaching now 
allows me to do - studying and 
debating politics. 
FRANCIS S. MANCINI 
Social Science 
Where else can you get paid for doing 
every day what most people wait until 
retirement for - reading, thinking, 
sharing ideas. 
DR. NANCY HARLOW 
Humanities 
Why teaching? Because it's a 
profession which continually provides 
me with new ideas and individuals 
with which to work. 
ROBERT I. BLACKBURN 
Humanities 
Why Teaching? Because it is an an 
like mathematics. You never know 
when some student will come up with 
a great rhombicosidodecahedron. 





I teach for the enjoyment and 
reward of helping people meet 
some of the requirements for 
success. 
PAUL S. LANGELLO 
Business Adminisuatioo 
Teaching lJ a sharing of your 
own knowledge and 
experience. Any form of 
sharing lJ a joy and when you 
are able to find and help that 
occasional srudem who takes 
the material and puts It 
together to soar to gruter 
undemanding and 
achievement, the sense of 
worth of the effon lJ 
Intoxicating. 
NORMAND. TIERNEY JR. 
Bus. Administration 





As a profesdoo, tuchl.ng II 
fuclnatlng and cb&lkoging, 
always preoemlng new 
circumstance. to dul with. 
Besides that, It's fun. 
DR. JOHN M. O'CONNEil. 
Na.tmal Science 
I enjoy the close relatloodlip 
with students that teachiDg hue 





A teacheI ls somewhat an actor 




A teacher b one who passes 
down to the next generation the 
vital knowledge he learned 
from nh tuchen. 




What Is a Teacher 
A teacher ls more than a 
conduit of knowledge. 
Textbooks alone would serve 
this function. A teacher uains 
and hones minds; his subject 1s 
the tool employed in the task as 
well as an element In the total 
corpus which the student should 
possess in order to call himself 
a member of the educated 
community. 
DR. JOSHUA STIEN 
Social Science 
A teacher could be considered 
the catalyst by which the 
student finds oneself. 





A teacher Ls a person who enjoys 
learning so well that when she can no 
longer remain a student she shares her 




An Individual highly ualned within a 
cenaln field of knowledge with a 
desire to communicate that knowledge 
to others. 
WILLIAM R. MERSHON 
Natural Science 
Ideally and uaditionally. a teacher is 
an educator. He uains the student, 
helps him enlarge his horizons, and -
most importantly - draws him out 
knowing that the student's appropriate 
critical responses will derive in time 
from his own inner sources . 
JOSEPHINE H. JESPERSEN 
Humanities 
A teacher is a person who helps other 
people gain gyeater Insight Into 
themselves, other people (past and 
present), and the world In which they 
live. 
DR. CHARLES A. WATSON 
Social Science 
A teacher is someone who 
promotes a significant 
exchange of ideas. whether he 
or she does it as a professional 
or as a non-professional. 
ROBERT McROBERTS 
Fine Ans 
A teacher is a guide through the 
mountains of knowledge. His 
job is to stimulate interest and 
curiosity. 
DR. NATHAN PARKE Ill 
Engineering 
A pets0n who teaches is not 
there to entenain but to lead 
and guide the minds of his 
students in the subject under 
study .  A student becomes 
educated through his own 
effons . A teachet shows him 
the way: guides, encourages, 
abets and opens avenues of 




A teacher is an expen. an 
admlnlsuator, an anlst , a 
showman ,  an authorlty figure 
and a friend . 
FERDINAND F. SCHROTH 
Business Adminisuation 
A teacher la a peDOD 
greatest uset ii a 
RITA SPURGI� 
Humanities 
JOHN W. STOUT 
Social Science 
Unfonunately, many students 
view their teachers as bostacles 
between them and their 
degree, unfonunately some 
teachers are. 
44 







DR. THOMAS J .  HOLSTEIN 
If after taking one of my 
courses a student claims he did 
not have to think, then we both 
should receive no credit. 




The student teacher relationship is 
much better than it was formerly . 
Students usually trust teacher more 
than in the past - even in personal 
relationships, and seeking personal 




A •  
] 
RICHARD H ,  DONNELL 
Business Administration 
DR. MARTINE VILLALARD 
BOHNSACK 
Natural Science 
Student Teacher relatioruhips should 
be based on mutual respect, which 
fonunately seems to be the situation at 
RWC. 
ANTHONY V, IANNUCELLI 
Business Administration 
�I 
A teacher must impan love and 
knowledge to his students and 
must be compassionate . 





RWC enables students the 
opponunity of a closely 
working relatioruhip with their 
teachers, something not found 
at most other institutioru . It is 
too bad that more students do 






Not any profane man, rwt 
any sensual, not any liar, 
not any slave can teach, but 
The student teacher 
relationships here at RWC is a 
warm - mutually respectful 
relationship .  
ANNE BARRY 
Social Science 













Beware of simple answers to 
questions whose complexities 
hide like Icebergs - deep, very 
deep. 
DR. PHILLIP l. SZENHER 
Humanities 
In all things be true to yowself. 
Each one of w 1s endowed with 
a unique penonallty which 
differentiates us from others. 
To assume another personality 
to please others can have 




Best Advice Ever Received 
DR. RICHARD POTTER 
Social Science 
I have found, as will you . that 
as a bridge Ls built , the wind 
whistles; and as the wind 
whistles, a bridge Ls built. Few 
take the total measure of both 
the 50und and span. 
EUGENE BRICKACH 
Humanities 
When someone hands you the 
truth, run, FAST, in the 
opposite direction, 
LORRAINE B. DENNIS 
Social Science 
If you can't be profound ai least have 
the consideration to be brief, 
DR. GEORGE T. MILES 
Social Science 
If you choose a field you like and you 
work hard and diligently, all other 
things that come as pleaswe to w will 
take care of themselves. 
LOUIS A ,  SASSO 
Engineering 
No one promised that teaching would 
be a rose garden; it 1s a vineyard of 
possibilities and potential. 
DR. PAUL D. JARMAN 
Social Science 
f .,- . 
DR. MICHAEL SWANSON 
Social Science 
"Life isn't all beer and skittles; but beer and skittles 
must form a good part of every man's education. "  
- Tom Brown in School Days 
"There ain't no man can avoid being born average , but 
there ain't no man got to be common. "  
Education is what you 
remember AFTER you've 
forgotten everything you've 
learned. 






From Henry Thoreau 
me In Walden Wt I 
"Uve ddlherately • • • 
only the eaeotlal facu of life 
and see If I would mt learn 
what it had TD tueh. and DOI 
when I came ro die, discover 
that I had mt lived. 
MARY E. FINGER 
Humaolties 
I 
I. PHILIP SCHUYLER 
Socia I Science 
47 






Soccer Cross Country Golf RWC OPP. RWC OPP. RWC OPP 
Rhode Island Col . 15 1 Windham College 0 Gordon College 15 L Bryant College 1 Bryant College 8 Suffolk Univ . L Bridgewater State 1 Windham C<Ji.legt:1 0 Bryant College w Rhode Island Col. L 2 Newpon Nav9i 3 SE Mass . Univ . 15 w Cuny College L Academy Barrington L New Haven 2 New Hamlhi1 3 Invitational fqi Pl . L Sacred Hean College Small C�ll/:)t w Gordon College L 0 Barrington 4 State �t, � Pl . L St . Francis 0 Nichols Colleg� 5 6th Place , Dist . 5 
1 Western Net, Eng . 5 NAIA , playoffs 
2 Bridgewater State 3 w Quinipiac College L 
Tennis 
Basketbal RWC O!lP. Hockey 5 Cape Cod C. C .  
RWC OPP. 1 Curry College 8 RWC OPP. 0 Bryant College 9 
65 Husson College 7S' 3 Bridgewater S 6 4 Framingham State 9 
88 Johnson State 53 2 Gordon College 7 8 Clark University 1 
114 Franklin Pierce 50 2 Eastern Nazarene 7 6 SE Mass . University 4 
87 Curry College 73 College 9 Clark University 6 68 St . Joseph College 44 1 Nichols College 8 16 Quinnipiac College 5 
67 Keene State 77 18 Gordon College 2 103 Hawthorne College 80 8 Stonehill College 7 75 Salem St . College 82 4 ,!:itchburg State 9 95 Nasson College 85 3 �burg State 6 80 Eastern Nazarene 72 Baseball 3 'llliehg);.�llege 11 93 St. Josephs �tion College 4 125 Windham C\lege 56 7 �urn}kfon College 9 59 New Hamps . College 52 RWC OPP. 6 �ield University 9 90 Bridgewater St . 5IJ 9 Nasson College 6 84 Keene State 78 8 Barrington Col . 7 7 St . Francis 10 97 Cuny College 87 0 Barrington Col , 1 5 Quinnipiac College 6 96 Western New Eng . 88 0 Bryant Co;tle&ge 7 10 Stonehill College 6 74 Western New Eng. 81 2 Nasson C llcgc 1 6 SE Mass . University 8 99 Rhode Island Col . 133 6 Nasson �lege 4 J. Fairfield Univ. 11 65 Windham College 51 3 Thomas College 4 2 Hawthorne College 5 87 Franklin Pierce 63 12 Thomas College 6 
68 Eastern Conn . 70 5 Rhode Island Col . 8 
71 New Hamps , College 54 3 Hawthorne College 6 
NAIA District 5 ,  1st Pl . 4 Hawthorne College 1 
NAIA Regional , 2nd Pl. 4 Western New Eng . 7 7 Western New Eng . 2 4 Maine Presque-Isle 0 
9 Maine Presque-Isle 5 2 Bryant College 13 
6 Mass. Maritime 1 6 Mass. Maritime 8 




1st ROW: Charles Andesld, Captain Ben Hellman . 2nd ROW: Brian Sarvetnick, Lawrence McCaner, David Gonon. James Polk . 
ABSENT: Manager, Joe Guida , Coach Ray Maker. 
Coach Maker 
The Roger Williams College Cross Country team is the newest arrival on 
the school's intercollegiate sports roster. Under the leadership of Captain 
Benny Hellman , the RW C harriers kicked off their first season against a 
suong Rhode Island College . The RJC meet was followed by taking on such 
contenders as Southeastern Massachusetts University , Suffolk University , 
Clark University , Gordon College , Bryant College and a host of others. 
Roger Williams also placed 7th in the Barrington Invitational and 4th in the 
small College State meet . Although RWC did not achieve a first place 
standing during any of these meets , the experience that was gained has 
produced several good runners . The groundwork has been laid and should 




1st ROW: Steven Currey, Ron Nawrocki, Eric Schenk, Mike Makris . George Molyneaux, Rob Spence, Eric Jay. 2nd ROW: Coach 
Gil Costa , Joe Geis , Dave Llewellyn , Ron Kopacz, Ron Kopacz, Zaza Hassen, Jay Cohant, Bill Dow, Scott Boesctum, Gary Roa.se. 
Coach Costa 
The RWC Soccer team , under the leadership of Coach Gil Costa 
opened the season with a 1-0 win over Windham College . The team led 
by Captain Ron Kopacz , Co-Captain Gary Rose and Co-Captain Rob 
Spence led the team against Barrington , Bryant , New Hampshixe Col­
lege , Nichols and a host of others closing the season with 2 wins and 7 
losses . Coach Costa , in his first year as coach at RWC has developed in 
the soccer team the potential for a very strong team for next fall. Only 
the three seniors Spence , Rose and Kopacz will be lost. The squad does 
however , have a number of outstanding Freshman players such as Steve 
Curry and Ron Nawrocki . Suppon from the manager , Dave Gonon also 
helped the success of the team. The team spirit , which is highly evident 




BACK ROW: Doug Banh, Manager, Hector Massa, Athletic Director , Richard Robenson , Michael Morsa, Rohen Henneberger, 
Craig Hitchew, Keith Gurley ,  Fred Barnes, Vic Collucci, Head Coach, Rudy Crocco, Trainer, Bernard Miller, Statistician . 
FRONT ROW: Tony Williams, Larry Lang, Alonzo Holloway ,  Robert Holford , Edwin Morris and Kevin Wynne. 
Coach Collucci 
The 1975-1976 Basketball Season has proved to be an outstanding one for 
RWC . The Hawks have finished with an impressive 19-7 season record with 
Bob Henneberger and Alonzo Holloway leading the team in scoring . Keith 
Gurley has led the team in rebounds. Fred Barnes has also had one of his 
finest seasons scoring over 13 points per game . 
The Hawks' first game of the season was a 65-78 loss to Husson College 
which was followed by a suing of four wins over Johnson State , Franklin 
Pierce , Curry College and St. Joseph's College . The Hawks went on to 
defeat a host of other contenders in several more games that followed.  
The Hawks, under the leadership of Coach Vic Collucci rolled on to a 
victory over Keene State , to capture the NAIA , Division 5 title . The RWC 
team then moved on to the Regional playoffs where the bid to play in the 
NAIA, national playoffs was lost to Husson College in Maine . Once again 
the Roger Williams College Basketball team has set another season record 






1975-1976 VARSITY HOCKEY TEAM 
BACK ROW: Coach Ray Maker, McDougal, Beurhiaume , Poli, Moland , Narocki. FRONT ROW: Mahony , Onell , Simek and Crouse. 
ABSENT: Pendergast , Turco , Dow and Manager Gonon. 
The Roger Williams College Hockey Team has ended its 1975-1976 season with a 9-11 record . The 
season staned with a 9-4 loss to Framingham State College which was followed by six wins over the 
following teams: 8-1 over Clark University . 6-4 over Southeastern Massachusetts University and 
another 9-6 win over Clark University , this being the second victory over Clark . This winning sueak 
also resulted in rolling over Gordon College with a 18 to 2 victory followed by an 8 to 7 win over Stone­
hill College and a 16 to 5 win over Quina piac . 
Team Captain Pendergast , led the Hawks , of RWC in scoring . Captain Pendergast scored 25 Goals , 
made 35 assists and also scored an average of 2 to 3 goals per game over the course of the Hockey 
Season . 
The Hawks went on to the NAIA , Division 5 Tournament, in a game against Hawthorne College of 
New Hampshire . The Division playoff game with Hawthorne went into a double ovenime which 
resulted in a 7 to 6 loss for the Roger Williams Hockey Team. 
Other distinctions earned by the Hawks was the selection of the team Captain , Pendergast for the 
N AIA , Division 5 all star team. Coach Maker , with the able assistance of Captain Pendergast and Co­
Captains O'Neil and Simek have led the hockey team of Roger Williams College to one of the best 
seasons ever . The effons of these individuals along with other outstanding players such as Nawrocki who 
was second in scoring and Turco who was third on scoring for the Hawks' 1975-1976 season along with 
the other members of the squad have made this possible. With the strong foundation that has been built 






TC FRONT ROW: Bob Scussel , Bill Simek , Ron Nawrocki, Steve Corbett, Bob Reis , Blll Rath, Tim White , Steve Guzzon and Coach Hank Corrlea . BACK ROW : Trainer , Rudy Crocco, Fred Robinson, Peter Romano , Steve Pina, Ed . Cohen, Jack McKinnon, John Raynor , G. Hristovsky ,  Manager - Bob Morris a.nd Randy Clarkson . ABSENT: Eddy Crandall and Larry Turner. 
Under the leadership of Coach Hank Corriea, the Roger Williams College Baseball Team opened its season splitting a 
double header with an 8-7 victory and a 1-0 loss to Barrington College. The Roger Williams Hawks rolled on to a 9-8 
record before their final bid to enter the Division 5 NAIA playoffs, 1n the final game of the season, the Hawks took on 
South-Eastern Mass. University, the number 3 team in the NCAA Division 1 in New England. The Hawks lost their bid for 
the playoffs with a 9-0 loss in the first game of a double header and a 2-1 loss in the second game which was tied 1-1 until 
SMU scored a run in the 12th inning . This left the final season record for Roger Williams at 9-10 . 
The Hawks were fonunate not only in having an outstanding coach in Hank Corriea but also some very strong players 
including Freshman Steve Guzzon, who was picked as rookie of the year and Sophomore Bob Scussel who won the Most 
Improved Player Award. Some strong pitching by Freshmen, Ron Naw rocki , Jack McKinnon and Junior Randy Clarkson also 
greatly aided in the overall team effon . Bob Reis was selected as the Most Valuable Player and held the barting title with a 
.338 average. Bob Reis also was being scouted by the Boston Red Sox and has been invited to an invitational tryout with the 
Red Sox in Pawtucket. 
There can be no doubt that the 1976 season has produced a baseball squad that has every right to be proud of their 
accomplishments which were certainly made easier by the efforts of Trainer Ruddy Crocco and Manager Bob Morris. With 










The 1976 Varsity Golf team led by Coach Paul Langello and the Team Captain Jim Cota charged on to a 4-5 season 
record . The RWC golf squad entered the season with a loss to Bryant College and Bridgewater State College . Not to 
be held down for long the team bounced back with three wins in a row defeating Rhode Island College , Curry College 
and Quinnipiac College . 
Team Captain Jim Cota tied the school record for the low score for 18 holes when he fired an even par 72 on the 
home course at the Swansea Country Club . Jim is the first RWC player to tie this record since it was set in 1973. 
Captain Cota was also selected as the most valuable player for the 1976 golf season . 
Coach Langello listed the top five players on the year's golf team as 1. Captain Jim Cota , 2. Gene Pieuantonio , 
3 .  Tim Whelan , 4. Joe Occhi , and 5. Steve Platkin . The other members of the golf team were John Mainville , 
Steve DeAngelis , Steve Farley and Scott Cur an. 
To close out the golf season, the Roger Williams College team after a pair of losses to New Haven and Sacred Hean 
in a three way match. The RWC team then met Gordon and St. Francis in another match winning over Gordon. The 
next stop was the NAIA , District 5, playoffs at Cape Arundel Country Club in Maine . The Roger Williams Team 





Left 10 Right: Coach - Dick Yakavonis, Brian Sarvetnick, Rob Donnelly, Pat Stroder, Peter Bassel, Bob CArpeoter - Team Captain and Rob Brody. 
ABSENT: Bob Fontaine, Bud �tahler, Bill Harrington , Wayne Ziegler and Paul Monson . 
The Roger Williams College Tennis Team has just completed one of its most successful seasons yet under the lead­
ership of Coach Dick Yakovonis and Team Captain Bob Carpenter. The improvement is very noticeable through the 
winning of 14 individual matches this year as compared to none in the 1975 season . The season opened with a 5-2 
victory over Cape Cod Community College in Barnstable , Massachusetts . The season consisted of a series of games 
against Curry College , Bryant College , Bridgewater State , Gordon College , and Eastern Nazarene College . The last 
game of the season the RWC, Hawks were topped by a 1-8 win by Nichols College to bring the season record to 1-6. 
Team Captain Bob Carpenter, the top seed (Number One on the ladder) was selected as the most valuable player 
for the 1976 Tennis season. Captain Carpenter won 4 of the 8 matches he has played with the last 3 matches he 
played all being victories for him. Captain Carpenter also holds the distinction of being the most valuable player. 
On the team ladder the remainder of the top 5 players are 2. Rob Brodie , 3. Bob Fontaine , Bud Stahler in 4th and 5th 
Brian Sarvetnick . 
Coach Yakavonis pointed out that none of this year's team members are seniors so the experience that has been 
gained this season will not be lost to any graduations . This year's efforts have demonstrated that tennis is a growing 
sport at Roger Williams College and with the proposed construction of four new tennis couns on campus in the upcom­
ing year the program should prosper even more . The future of the 1977 tennis season certainly looks bright . 
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Intramural Sports 
Through the effons of Bill O'Connell , Roger Williams College has completed another successful year of inuamural spons 
competition. 
The inuamural football competition was won by the unit 1 and 2 "Iron Cunain" team. Fred Barnes and Keith Gurley showed 
some excellent playing in defeating unit 3 South in the final playoffs . 
The intramural basketball playoffs were won by Unit 1 after defeating a strong opponent from unit 3 North. Despite some 
suong play by 3 North's Ron Kopacz, Dan Mara, Tony Sciucco and the other members of the squad . Unit l's victory can be 
thanked in pan to the strong play by Danny Correia and Jay Byrd . 
In the inuamural softball , unit 2 defeated the commuters in the final playoff game with a score of 2-0 ,  The softball competi­
tion included both male and female student teams all of which played hard , and cenainly everyone enjoyed the competition. 
Special thanks go to Fred Barnes , Keith Gurley and Bernard Miller for helping to make the inuamural spons program the 
success that it was. 
The inuamural spons program made a large success primarily because it was a program that everyone could panicipate in . 






























The Student Senate's goal 1a to create a 
aentative form of Student Govemmem. e 
to provide means for responsible and effective 
student panicipation in the organization and con­
trol of student affairs: to serve as the official 
voice of student opinion, to maintain academic 
freedom and student righu: and enhance educa­
tional, social, and cultural opportunities. 
Left to Right: Michael Tracy. Chairman Social Committee; Mike Morse: Debbi Ianone; Soo Dworkin; Lisa Gratz, President; 
Jim Miller. Vice-President; Paul Hoffman, Tolerance Officer; Hal Shorky: Monica Egresits: Mike Bloom: Cannen Acosta; NOT 
PRESENT: Marla Rowe, Treasurer: Vicki Messina, Secretary: Bill Alicandro; Tim Whelan; Matt Egan, Chainnan Publicity. 
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The purpose of the Quill is to provide a 
r�adable , enjoyable means of communica­tion to the RWC college community . During 
the '75-'76 school year , the Quill sponsored 
such things as a press conference concerning 
��e Nike Site • and a student polled Teacher of the Year Award" in conjunc­
tion with the Student senate . 
Quill 
Bill Alicandro, Buslne.,s Manager 
Gee Aersten , Editor 
Bili Stout , Photo Editor 
S.A.S. 
Barbara Mflder, Co-Dil'ector 
The Student Assistance Services is an organization 
of. by , and for the student body of the college . are 
a communications medium that serves the students, 
faculty , and adminisuation . We also sponsor activities 
such as the Halloween Pany , "Las Vegas Night, and 
the "Gay Nineties Night . "  The SAS works closely with 
the Student Senate to help plan the Winter and Spring 
weekends . Two annual blood drives are sponsored by 
the SAS and also publish the Student Handbook. 




Jaws II in coasuuction. 
JAWS ! 
A.S. C.E. 
The American Society of Civil Engilleers is a club de, J to student professional insight directly from the profellionals tbenueh aids in exposing the student to vari.oul types of engilleering and ·e • or her to the type best suited to their interests and abllitiea. It allO student in getting a job once he has guduated. 
BELOW: TOP, Left to Right: Dana Mona , V.P.:  Khalid Al-Hamdoanl, advllor; Scott Doaky 
Pres . •  BOTTOM: 01rls Rundy, Sec . ;  and Don Roache, Trea,. 
This year, for the first time , R. W . C .  was represented at the Speed Races in Penn­
sylvania and at the White Water Races in Orano , Maine. We didn't win but "Jaws" 1 
and 2 did compete , establishing Roger Williams ASCE club as one of the better clubs 





Left to Right: John Passorettl; Joe Deleo; Fred Ha&hway; Kenny Osborne: Ron Atkins, Pres. :  Dave Mozsovich, Ann Fic­
corilli; Paul Jen.sen: Phil Sloan: "Flash" Gordon Gurney. MEMBERS NOT PICTURED: Jim Polk: Bob Shaw; George Ken­
nard; John Birch: Paul Goldstein: Penny Catalano; Tony Marzelli: Mark Dana: Granger Cook Ill; Mike Baalleo; Jim 
Miller. Jr.: Faculty Advisor: Frank Mancini. 
CONGRESSIONAL INTERNSHIPS 
The Political Forum a 
panisan , student-run organiza­
tion designed to promote 
in and knowledge of pol'tica 
affain and current events . The 
Forum's program consists 
inviting guest speakem to give 
presentations on the issues of the 
time , increase voter awareness, 
and present films on topics of 
general political interest. This 
year invitations were enended to 
the People's Republic of China 
and Nigeria, and to the Disarma­
ment and Arms Limitation 
Agency , to provide speakers. 
Political Forum members Ken Osborne, Mike Basileo , and Paul Jensen were participants in 
the Roger Williams Congressional Internship program. The three spent a week in Washington , 
D . C . , under the sponsorship of the Rhode Island Congressional Delegation , listening to various 
Committees at work . Ken was asked to participate in the House Committee hearings reviewing 




. The Photography Club , while still a fledg­
ling organization has come a long way in the 
past year. The club has accumulated a well 
equipped darkroom for black and white photog­
raphy and can boast of the number of talented 
student photographers as members . 
This year the club has undenaken several 
differ�nt responsibilities , the most imponant 
of which were filling the photographic needs of 
such campus publications as the '76 " Witness" 
and the "Quill. " 
The club would like to acknowledge Bill 
Stout , (standing , upper right hand comer) for 
all his work throughout the year . 
Yearbook 
We , the yearbook staff , feel that our work, good or bad , 
speaks for itself. We would like to acknowledge and thank two 
very special people ,  David Ferguson and Laurie Wenhesen , who 
gave of their time and effons to make this book a success . 
._ 
--
FRONT ROW: Janet Herman, Bob Cassidy, John Marsella. BACK ROW: Larry McCaner, Jan Tarrant, Denise deVUle1>, 
Editor, Bill Stout, Patt Coombs, Business Editor. 
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Drama 
"Cont ... ional" 
"Mooney's Kid Don't Cry," 
__ j 
' 'Sollu11Ie'' 
"Rlme1> of Elciritch" 
"RlmeI> of Eldrltch" 
Al,derbaran 
L COUNTY MEDICAL CENTER BLUES 
Jo Makowski 
�e ).lterary Ma3azlae , ALDEBARAN , which is nationally 
us of 0111 CJ:eatl� Wrltlllg students . These works vary 
UICI _photography , as well as odler cieatlons of fine quality . 
"8Ullually , and abo lncllldea submisdons by authors nation-
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The R. W .  C. An Club exposes the student to 
what is involved in setting up and presenting an 
art exhibit . Students are encouraged to put 
their creations up for sale at these exhibitions, 
held in the main lobby of the library three 
times per semester . 
The work presented in the exhibitions are 
uuly a credit to the anist's  name . Many stu­
dents have won awards for their creations, 
ranging from paintings . and ceramic sculpture , 
to wheel thrown and hand built anisuy . 
Art Club 
u 
Student . Dean Turco 
Ski Club 
Left to Right: Fred Karl; Alan Jacobs: Peter Goldstone: Rock Gerard; Peter Wyckoff; Linda Reich!; 
Kathy Oliver; Jean Stanford: Karen Panzarella; Kevin Brady, V .P . ;  Mike Wilcox; Cheryl Ferreira: 
Brian Lynch; Mike LaFlamme, Pres. :  Carroll Prince; James Junker: Rich Nickerson; Llnda Norotny, 




Howard Tolchinsky , Treas. 
The Ski Club gives students the , 
tunity to explore and experience 
thrilling spon of skiing. By r i 
expenditures for such thingJ as r a­
tions for room and board , uansponation, 
ski activities and night life . we enable 
all to come and discover what it's all 
about , as we did on our weekends at Kill­




Left to Right: Dr. George A. Flcorllll, Gotdon Gurney, and Brian Sarvemlck. 
The RWC Chess Club won this year's Minor Division of the Rhode Island 
Chess League . This year's season began early in February and lasted until the 
last week in March. 
Dr. George A. Ficorilli , a professor in the Biology Depanment , has just 
completed his fourth year as head of the Chess Club . 
The Chess Club was also awarded team and individual trophies at the All 






Business Club Memben, along with faculty advison Richard H.  Donnell and Rohen J .  Quinn. 
Business Club Officen, RQn Skulmy (RIGHT), and Petet Capo<lulupo, with Librarian, Rebecca T!lclsday, in the Bminess Machine Room donated 




The purpose of the Rotoract Club was to develop leadership and responsible citizenship through serv­
ice to the community . Some of the programs sponsored by Rotoract included Fishing Night , Rugby 
Night , Ham Radio Night, as well as many other activities that were open to all students and the com­
munity. 
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"M•O•V•E , "  a company of danc­
ers in residence at RWC ,  was 
founded in 1974 with the basic idea 
that people of all ages need to see 
and be involved with movement . 
Kelli Wicke Davis is the founder 
and anistic director of "M•O•V•E , "  
as well as director of dance at RWC. 
Lisa Wood executing a "Fall" 
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This year the company has been working 
with school children in the East Bay area 
performing at URJ's 'Women in Dance in 
Rhode Island , '  teaching master classes at 
Barrington College and in New York City . 
Three members of the company have opened 
DANCEWORKS , a contemporary studio in 
Newpon, as an extension of their work at 
RWC. Dancers include Hayward Chappell , 
Kelli Wicke Davis , Deborah Dennis , 
Helaine Masonberg , Nancy Jane Whitten , 
and Joslyn Zimmering. 
.. 
Kelli Davis with Gary Gardner 
Lisa Wood and Joslyn Zlmmerlng 
Halwween 
Student Activities for the 1975-76 Academic year staned off with the annual Halloween Costume Pany on October 31. First 
prize went to Jim Whiffen, Al Deramo and Steve Kellen for their appearance as the Marx Brothers. Many Ewall, Fred Barnes 
and Mat Egan took second as the sexiest bunnies on campus . Fred Carl's natural appearance won him third prize . 
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Las Vegas Night 
The '75-'76 year was in full swing and so were the crap tabl�s !  Student Assistant Services (S . A .  S . )  sponsored a fall gambling 
spree . It was a night for the big spenders I Where else c?uld you �et a hundred dollars for only $1? Toward the end of the night , bewil­
dered eyes looked at their accumulated winnings as they paid 
$40 , 000 for a "dan board" and those who lost squandered their 
sorrow in beer. When it was all over , general consensus was that a 
good time was had by all. 
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Ah come on you guys, I'm wonh more than that! 
Sock Hop 
Aaaaaaaahhhhh ! f ! 
In February a Sock Hop brought us back into the 
fifties era . Sponsored by Student Government, Donn 
Government and SAS the Hop was for the benefit of 
the Meeting Street School . Winners of the Fonzi and 
Lavern and Shirley look alike contest were Tom 
Blackman and Mary Ellen Dupre who were awarded 
ten speed bikes. A special a ward was presented to 
Mat Egan for his special resemblance to Richie Cun­




Through the efforts of the Roger Wil­
liams College Social committee , spring 
weekend "76" was a huge success . 
The weekend which kicked off on Fri­
day , the 13th of April , opened with the 
devouring of hundreds of huge , thick , 
juicy steaks at the Steak and Brew Barbe­
que . The steak was washed down with a 
generous quanity of beer by the many 
participants . After being pretty well 
fueled up on these morsels, the activity 
graduated to the Student Center and 
bumped and boogied to that band of 
renown , '' Actual Proof . ' '  
Spring Weekend 
Being of suong spirit , (or something) Saturday's 
festivities commenced by gobbling down tons of 
chicken , hamburgers and beer to the sound of 
"Head of the Meadow, "  with Lawrence Talbot. 
Upon arrival of the night hour, the gang now 1500 
suong , enjoyed the sounds of Jonathan Edwards 
with special guests Manin Mull and the John 
Payne Band . Several songs were done from the 
various hit albums of these performers including 
Johnathan Edwards , new hit , ' " Rockin Chair 
Lady , "  and finishing up with "When the Role is 
Called Way Up Yonder. " All of this action had 
the crowd clapping , cheering and calling for 
more . 
After a modest amount of sleep, Sunday's fes­
tivities opened up with more food, more beer and 
the sound of "Jack Radcliffe and the New Viper 
Review . ' ' The food and song was supplemented by 
three legged races, sack races and the like . Other 
students and guests , in the true competitive spirit 
engaged in a game of softball and the engineers 
proved their concrete boat to be seawonhy upon 
sailing the craft across Gauvey's Pond . Being a 
warm day some of the boaters even took an unex­
pected dip in the "great Campus Pond . "  After a weekend of play the pace slowed to 
enjoying two excellent movies in the student cen­
ter , namely , "Little Big Man , "  and ' " Paper 
Moon . "  
Without a doubt , everyone enjoyed this one 
"Last Blast , "  before the upcoming final Exams .  
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Photo by Gee Aeruen 





On May 6, an awards banquet, sponsored by the college, was held to present awards for all 
college activities , including scholarship sports and academic a wards. Through the great efforts of 
Mr. Kenneth Cedergren (Career Counseling) ,  Doctor Mike Swanson (acting Dean of Students), 
and Hector Massa (Athletic Director), the evening was a great success, with a turnout of over 250 
people. A delicious meal, prepared by Tom Fitzgerald, was definitely a highlight of the eve­
ning. William Grandgeorge, head of the Theater Depanment, acted as Master of Ceremonies, 
adding much humor to the occasion. All combined, the whole evening was great, a lot of fun, 




Yesterday is a memory 
And tomorrow is a dream 
But today well Ii ved 
Makes every yesterday 
Good to remember 
And every tomorrow 




Commencement Ball Committee, "Class of 1976" and their guests . 
This year's Senior Commencement Ball was 
held at the Sheraton Islander in Newpon . 
April 23 , All 150 guests enjoyed the gala fen , 
staning with a cocktail hour in the pool area , 
followed by a delicious buffet in the Governor's 
ballroom . The entertainment provided by 
' ' Jubelation , ' •  a contemporary rock show 
group, had the guests up and dancing 'til the 
wee hours of the morning. 
Jim Whiffen, Vice-President of the senior 
class, served as master of ceremonies . 
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Memory is a man _ 
venir. While material , n 
may break or be en, a 
memory is an eternal 1l 
that which has been .  
1 09  
Senior Class Officers 
ROBERT A. CASSIDY, President MR. LOUIS SASSO , Advisor 
JAMES G .  WHIFFEN , Vice President WILLIAM R. WARD, Vice President 
DENISE de VILLERS , Secretary PATRICIA S. COOMBS. Treasurer 
1 1 1  
Richard Robenson Paul Silva Susan Bingham Russel Hoard 
Merlin DeGuire 
Glen Weygand Catherine Silvia 
112 
1 1 3  
/ '  
Beverly Leach 
, , � I S  
Ronald Fonunati 
s. Spaziano Charles S!vo 
Thomas Mwphy 
David Westcoat 
1 1 6 
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James McAlly 
John Barker Bob Cassidy 
Harold Shorkey 
Anthony Guasto T. Bamgbola 
Laurie Wenhe.uen 






Barbara Mucciarone Roben Reis SWlley Rankin 
1 20 
12 1  
, 1  
.. 1 
Milena Chaker Frank Adewuyl Dave Ferguson James Castellucci 
William Newman 
Deni,e deVlllen Don Moreau 
1 22 
1 23 
Barbara Tilford Gary Tllford 
Bob Mldwood 








Coleen Paine John Kingston 









Judith Feuti Paul Sardella 
Russel Lord 




Jan Tarrant Ronald Ogunmola Steven Quintal Jeffrey Kolb 
Richard Adamson 
Karen Panzaralla 
1 30 1 3 1  
Roger W • Stout Anna D'·epiro John King Paul Goss 
Suzanne Quinn 








Dorothy Pyle Henry S. Kinch Gale A. Sylvester Maureen Cunan Zielinski Dan Minicozzi Adele c;.. 
Joseph Burns William J. Moore Kenneth Noiseux Kent R. Marshall Ronald G. Skultety Thomas F. Doney 
Frank M. Sylvester Rohen Petterson Gloria C. Thomas Wyatt Rohen Wheeler John Passaretti Edward R� St..lnton 
1 36 
1 37  
,. 1 • 
\ . .  ,,. 
�': •, �· ,v, ,.· . ' ' ,,, 
BROADSIDES 
DELTA PLASTICS 
COPY PRODUCTS INC . 
PRICE WATERHOUSE & CO . 
Mr . and Mrs . Elmer Coombs 
Mr.. Carl Anton�lli 
Mr . Khali_d'{. Al 
Mr. Hor'\.ce . J<niiw11JI . 
TAU-VINO' S -���- ,.� 
• • • • • 
PATRONS  
15 Budlong Rd • 
20 Nonh Blossom St . 
40 Westminster St. 
15 Lakeside Dr . 
Promsional Engineer 
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Congratulations to the 
Class of '76 From 
PROVI DENCE­
N EWPORT 
D I STR I BUT I NG 
COM PANY 
Distributors of Falstaff , 




WARDWELL LU M BER 
co. 
Complete Line of Building Materials 
Tupelo Sueet 
Bristol, RI 
Tel. - 253-9056 
1 42 
SAFEWAY D I SPOSAL SERVICE 
3 Wendy Drive 





ROYAL PACKI NG 
COMPANY 
40 Highland A venue 
East Providence, RI 
Tel . 434-8550 
Purveyors of Primal Cuts of 
Beef , Lamb and Pork 
Servicing Institutions , Colleges , 
Counuy Clubs and Restaurants . 
BRITE I N DUSTRI ES , I NC. 
55 Dupont Drive 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Manufacturer of Watch 
Bands and Fine 
Jewelry Items 
Subsidiary of Liggett & Myers 
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Boa rd of Trustees Roger Wil l ia ms Col lege 
Mr . Philip A .  Anderson 
Mr . Lloyd Bliss 
Mr. Roben J .  D'Uva 
Mr. Roben H. Eder 
Dr . Marshall N .  Fulton 
The Honorable Corinne P. Grande 
Mr. Gerald W. Harrington 
Mr. Ronald S .  LaStaiti 
Mr. El wood E, Leonard , Jr. 
Miss Rose Masuati 
Mr. Ernest S .  Meyers 
Mr, Roben Rulon Miller 
The Honorable Thomas J ,  Paolino 
Mr, Ralph R. Papitto 
Mrs . Claiborne Pell 
Mr , James J. Reilly 
Mr . Andrew B .  Sides , Jr . 
Dr. F. Anthony Simeone 
Mrs . John C. A .  Watkins 
CONGRATU LATIONS TO THE SENIOR CLASS OF 1 976 
"It was the best of times , 
it was the worst of times; 
it was the age of wisdom , 
it was the age of foolishness; 
it was an epoch of belief, 
it was an epoch of incredibility 
it was the season of light , 
it was the season of darkness: 
it was the spring of hope , 
it was the winter of despair . "  








Administration - Sta/ f 
-----------
MAILROOM - Carol Weiss, Debbie Rocha, Peter LaPanne, 
Louise Conway , Joe Winn, James Sullivan, Bill VanSickle. 
BURSARS OFFICE - Lynne Sawyer, Sa1ly Papi, Maurice 
Gauvin, Roselyn Esposito , 
COMPUTER SERVICES - John Noble, Jim Sllvia , Bea Ketchie, Wilma Kor-
miller, Sharon Doheny , Doreen DeSUva, Mary Ellen Berry, Gregg Charello, 
Pete Spadetti. 
REGISTRAR - Judi Daniels, Marygrace Mane!, 
Kris Major, Linda Dickson . 
ADMISSIONS - Elyn Nallie, Gloria Goodman, 
Patty Mai;zacone. 
MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT - KNEELING, Left to Right: Frank Coto , Joe Paulino, 
Fore,1 Boyd. STANDING, Left to Right: Lewis White, John Selly , Ed Bordon ,  Joe 
Squiar, Dave Catalan, William Nott , Alben Adams. 
■ 
Milly Brown Florence Phillips 
Pauline Marabella 
Karen Vinbury 
Sharon Doheny Lynn Loring Lucile Cosgrove 





Helena Mederios Linda Cambra Eleanor Lowe 
1 48 
Rita St. Onge 
Madeline L. Carr 
Sandra Grossi Mananne Iacovelli 






A(lam,t:>n , Richard 
Akucewich , Paula 
1rrtdrelol!;, Carol L. 
.Aniceto, Manu• P. 
Ajkins-, Ronald 1v. 
�assiao, Gerald 
Bailey , George K .  
B•mgbala, Tajud�Jl 
B!'Jk�, Jphl'f J • Jr. 
ila�ett , k>h'D.J. 
Battle . Juanita 
Bell, Pe�r }of. 
Bemler. Paul 
Bt,1 am, Susan M, 
Blaclanan , T1¥)mas 
B�hen,  'Scott Ii,  
Brenner, Jill B .  
Brissette , Miclia&l 
Broker, Carol J\ . 
By� �bra S.  
Cabral , Richard 
Cacwto, lulian E .  
C!'l'vhto , 'Louis M .  
,cltnpbell , Mil:,);ipel 
CalllflOpiano, Au, 1" 
Carlin, Fi nn, L E.  
iCll,tvalbc, Gerald B.  
�,ssidf, Robe 
<'.Jl.stellucci, la 
C'erel , Neal R. 
Charbonneau, · 11g , c 
Christiwi,, Manha A .  
Clark, Roben E .  
Coletti , Stephen J .  
Conway , Patrick J .  
Coombs , Patricia A .  
Coppolino , Louis R ,  
Corria, Daniel R. 
Costello , Matthew R.  
Crabtria, 1;\ben Jr, 
C!'IM:I., Charls 
Cudd)II, Geor� A. 
,Oat.son\ Russell H. 
tJa \·e po , Dodi 
Deucentis, Ronatd E. 
�cicco , Michael J. 
ISO 
32 Merline AVl!J. 
10 Wright Pl. 
40 1'.Ubury 01, 
55 Ivan /l.ve. 
467 Warley 
95 Southwick tJr . 
5 Elliot Pl. 
�3 ltv!assie A\'" . 
91 Fatima DI\, 
P . O .  Box 111 
25 JunipeJi t . 
.2)3 l!ra te St. 
16 Blaisdell Ave . 
65 Franklin St . 
23 'Meredith Dt. 
1 Mt. Pleasant Ave. 
21 Richard Ct. 
42 Broad St . 
86 Bliss Rd. 
97 Ackerman Ave. 
227 Mauran Ave. 
39 Harkness St. 
105 Borden Ave . 
22 Broadview Ave. 
24 Honeywell Ln. 
1 Railroad A VJ:,, 
7 Hu�e}' St. 
33 Balsam St. 
30 Clark Rd. 
54 Crowfi,81'r. 
18 Oiiole j\ ve. 
17 lffl'iion 91 .  
'7 2  �aywoof St. 
14 t\llen Av�. 
13 MooK St. 
1� Lakeside !Pr. 
21 f\>ughtol St. 
47 dbury St. 
39 M.onmoudl Dt. 
384 fiigh St. 
99 lllckenso11 Ct. 
2391 Diamond Hill Rd .  
6 2  Commodore St. 
11 Belview St. 
45 Wolcott Ave. 
261 Bates 6t .  
Plainville , CT 
Barrington , R. I • 
Bristol , R. I .  
E .  Providence , � .  
Newpon , R . I .  
Lincoln, R . I .  
Newpon , R . I .  
Providence , R .  I .  
Bristol , R . L  
N • � I ,  'll..  I .  
'lroxbury , MA 
Bristol , R. I .  
Tivenon, R . I .  
Bristol , R. I .  
Cranston , R . I .  
Bristol , R. I .  
Pomona , N . Y .  
Pascoag , R . I .  
Newpon , R . I .  
Rams!y , N . J .  
E.  Providence , a . .1-. 
Provide.lllie-, R. I .  
Johnston, R . I .  
Cumberland , R, I .  
Cumberland, R.  I .  
W .  l<inston, � - I .  
Ba�gton , R ,  I .  
'"' • . I .  
Barrington , R , I .  
l'larwick, R . I .  
W .  Warwick, .R..l, 
Bristol , R. I .  
Warwick, R.I . 
Riverside , R . I .  
Providence,  . I • 
Ridgefield, �T 
Bartington , R. I .  
Providence , fi.  I .  
E.  Providence, R.  ! . 
Bristol , R . I ,  
Pembenon , N . J .  
WooDIOCket, R . I .  
Providence, R .  I .  
Seekonk , MA 
Middletown, R. I .  














































Frail(&Uaro , Peter N • 
J'ry"'k , Erwin 
�H12en, Kenneth 
Gionesi , Sal-ratore Jr . 
Gqqnx, Paul H.  
G.,.irich, Anne R .  
Go�. Adele 
Go�. Paul 
Grant • Willard t>.  
Guast6o• A'llthony 
�. David 
}i,tlrpfe, Daniel L. 
He.iter, qp.y C.  
He111enwa y ,  Michaelo l'. 
Henderson, James 
Hc,n!'lques, Roben S.  
H(lo'lrd, �llSSell Jl. 
Morgan. tlm6thy 
Hjtdson , Tho'rllas F .  
Jo� . tey D . 
Jobea, 6aig E.  
'Jolllan. Glenn J .  
Kaplan, )<enneth 
&ehoe, Pea A .  
Kenney , Kotothy M .  
Kertipn.. Keith D. 
Kilf8, Richard A ,  
.Kbl)y ,  Dane T .  
38 School 
18 Adams Coun 
Knollwood Dr . 
65 Franklin St. 
Garrett Mill Rd. 
4 Slocum St . 
20 .Myn,le Ave . 
P . O. Box 202 
28 Anoka Ave . 
llO M� thl 
5'3 MenQn Rd. 
2.D ),'hiIJl,le (Jt . 
102 Florence St. 
185 Narragansett P 
10 'Midway Dr. 
312 Winchest_er OJI. 
45 £1m St.  
33 Pleasem \ .  
1 To · n d  St. 
25 ,Nelfllght St. 
4� Hall Rd .  
91 BroWJCf!lvd .  
6 �ood Dr. 
13' f ypre11111l!. ve . 
l� Wost Main Rd., 
345 Hope St. 
55 Washt':lg on St. 
43'ltqeper St. 
1023 »ells Ave 1 
22 'Rlteiside Dr. 
2fi, S11\'er Spring Ave . 
40 Freebod}' St. Apt. 7 
149-8?' Street 
.1'15 Euclid Ave . 
135 �mit Av�. 
l'ine. B'took Rd. 
131 Blf.ss Rd • 
305 Turnet Rd. 
Manchester,  MA 
Fall River , MA 
Lincoln , R. I .  
Bristol , R .  I .  
Newtown Sq. , PA 
Bristol , R . I .  
Cranston, R. I .  
ewpm\. R.!. 
N.  Providence � 
Providence , R,I .  
Warwick, R. I .  
W.  Warwick , R . I .  
N.  Hartford , N . Y .  
!!'armou., ME 
Cranston , R. I .  
W .  Bartin on,  R. I .  
W .  Warwick. R. I .  
Portsmouth, .R.I .  
Wyandanch, N. Y .  
Ba:mngton, R . I .  
Ti-renon, R . I .  
Middletown, R. I .  
Providence , R.  I .  
Newpon, R.I .  
Tivenon , R. I .  
Providence , R. I .  
Lincoln, R. I .  
E .  Providence , . I .  
Newpon, R . I .  
Brooklyn, N.  Y.  
Foxboro , MA 
Providence , R.l . 
Massapequa , N .  Y.  
Providence ,  R .  I .  
Bedford , N.  Y .  
Newport, R . I .  
Middletown , �. I .  










































Macau!, � , James M.  
1.  hl];1 , Muse 
MaJa, Daniel B .  
Man;ella , John L .  
Marzilli, ii°R \A ,  
Mason , J.1nda M .  
Mattis , Geflte £ ,  Jr. 
Maynard , tr.ce R. 
McCaner , 'IJ. wrence J .  
Melchar, David E .  
Miller , nard A . 
Moore , U!am J .  
Morenu,  Donald H .  
Morra , Dana C .  
.iii� , Thomas E .  
[ ,  Scott 
Padula , Edward 
P.ci,arella. � · ; n r.: 
r.saretti , J , 1 p .  
4f! c�oFi AlCIU 
115 Gai�evft�.,,r. 
236 CusJtnan � 
13 Utical La� 
25 Cath4rin St. 
201 Matla St. 
9 H11rrish ife. 
13 Orleans 
1108 Westminster St. 
- Emufucl Ave . 
18 Fostet St , 
eale Or . 
4� rst Rtl . 
:11 Taft ve . 
'- St . 
w e Shores 
• 7 TUfa I Rd. 
5f DQllcaQ A v4 . 
3I Dudlel AVEI • 
1, 5 tJ .  
� - Provid.e , . I .  
Warwick, R. I .  
S .  Dan ottth,  f'!A 
s. Dan outh, J,fA 
M� • •• J .  
Cra�n . ,. I .  
Lin.coin, Rf! , 
Weth , CT 
Btitl\llm', t 
l'lll"ld enc , R .  I .  
Boberaon , Keith 
Roberuon, Ricbatd H .  
Rof,of f ,  Elizabeth 
RQmanelli , Johll 
�. Dary 
iot,14. James H .  
� A .  
rman, Maureen 
Tracz , John H .  
Tucker, Timothy F .  
Viveiros, Philip L .  
Wallace, Cynthia A.  
Ward-Smith , Paul H .  G .  
Watson , Harold E .  Jr. 
Weygand , Glenn 
White , Donovan D .  
White, Rohen 
Wieland , Gary J .  
Whiffen, JallJes G .  
Williamson , Deborah L. 
Wilson, David 
280 9th Ave . 
33 Lowell Ct. 
. A11barD St. 
� Johnftn Ave. 
37 Eat6n St . 
23 Breigonwood Ave . 
E .  Bay �illage' Apt. 5204 
302 Holt11e Ave. 
70 Linden Street 
85 Cole St 
435 N .  �ad way 
16 Moha'Wk Place 
37 Normag Ave . 
151l Gre.eii F.1111 • ·,c . 
.52 Southes St, 
14 Alfred Stone Rd . 
17 Occident Circle 
Cedar Sueet 
1040 Langley St. 
33 South St . 
RWC Dorm 2 ,  2s, Rm . 24! 
, ,ID!ton St. 
64 Boulevard 
197 Madison St. 
3 Peanree Lane 
12 Dr. 
30 Maiden Lane 
70 Locust Ave. 
84 Oak Sueet 
1721 McKinley Ave. 
28 Desano Dr . 
55 Masthead Dr . 28 
27 Madison St . 
64 Bayside 
1101 Green End A 
RD 2 
10 Cathy Rd . 
2562 Frenwood Ave. 
32 Kay St • 
512 Ulltm 
16 Eames St. 
Nate Whipple Hwy. 
CrallllOn . R.I. 
Narr.agamen , R.l . 
Fall River, 'Ma�. 
Providence , R.l. 
Lathati1, N. Y .  
Provil't!l:e , R .  I .  
Walpole, Mass. 
Bhoboth , Mass.' 
ll River, Mass. 
/:Janston , �- J .  
!lilistol, R. I .  
'lllvenon. R . J .  
dletown , R. I .  
l'all River , Mass. 
ng1, n sta . , N .  
Walpole , Mass. 
Plainville, CT 
N. Providence , R. I .  
Filll River, Mass. 
Atla� City N .J. 
Narr'\8a t ,  R . I .  
'Watwl.d, . i .  
J:.wmon, �ass. 
PorqmoutJ, It . I .  
letown , R,.J .  
NassaQ. , N.  Y.  
Jurllogton, �­
R�, PA 
"ewpon, R. I .  
l'rovidence, R. I .  
Providence , R . I .  
C\unbetland , R. I .  
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1 S7 
TOP RIGHT: Governor Cyril E. King, Virgin Islands and Honorable Vincent 
A. Cianci. Jr . ,  Mayor, City of Providence 
1 58 
TOP LEFT, Dean 
ginla V. Sldea, Judge Th 
Mana tri , Admiral Staudfleld T 
LEFT CENTER, Jimmy Breslin 
mem Speaker. 
LOWER LEFT, Judge Florence K. 
TOP RIGHT, Rhode lslaud Civic C , 
LOWER RIGHT, Mr.  H. 
159 
160 
Do not walk in ro of me, 
For I may noiJol"/:ow, 
Do not walk behind me, 
For !  may not lead. 
Just walk beside "1:e, 
and be my friend. 


